
[Box I.

anything Aighly prized, preceous, dauable, or

excelbnt. (Mgb, Mob.) - Applied to a man,
(AA, Sbh, Az,) White (AA, Sh, As, 1) in com-

plexion; (Az;) because ~.l might be con-
sidered as of evil omen [implying the meaning
of leprosy]: (AA,Sh:) or, accord. to Th, because
the latter epithet, applied to a man, was only
used by the Arabe as signifying " pure," or "free
from faults :" but they sometimes used this latter
epithet in the sense of "white in complexion,"
applied to a man &c.: (IAth:) fem., in the same

sense, .- : the dim. of which, V ,l'_, occurs
in a trad., applied to 'Aisheh. (s,0 TA.) So,
accord. to some, in the trad., /, .l j a

.~lj, (TA,) i. e. I haao ben snt to tAe white
and the blachk; because these two epithets com-
prise all mankind: (Az, TA:) [therefore, by the
former we should understand the white and the
red races; and by the latter, the negroes: but
some hold that by the former are meant the
foreigners, and] by the latter are meant the
Arabh. (TA.) One says also, [when speaking of

Arab. and more northern races,] i-;3 Jb .It

_1 .~., meaning Every Arab of them, and

foreigner, came to me: and one should not say,

in this sense, hl. (AA, Aq, .) 5,_Jl, also,
is applied to The foreigners (. cal ke) [colectildy];
(f,A, ,;) because a reddish white is the pre-
vailing hue of their complexion: ($:) or the
Perans and Grehs: or those foreigners motly
charactrised by whiteneu of compleion; as the

Gtks and Persiau. (TA.) You say, U 
!. ,.1 Th re~ ui not among the foreigners

(,aal) the like of him. (A.) And accord. to
some, i!9l j~.Jl means The Arabs and the

foreigners. (TA.) 'lj [so in the TA, but

correctly i.;,J :'Wl,] is an appellation applied to
Emancipated lave: and eXtia .l ' iI,

meaning Son of theA female slave, is an appellalion
used in reviling and blaming. (TA.) - Also

A man having no weaponu with him: pl. j.

(A, ) and j~ _ ([.) - ; :,. .l means

Beauty is in ; _JI lapp. fairne of conm-
plexion; i. e. beauty isfair-complexioned]: (TA:)
or t beauty is attendted by diiculty; i. e. he who
lotr, beauty must bear difficulty, or distress:
(1Ath:) or the lover experiences from beauty
what is experienced from war. (1Sd, .)_-

j*~b'1 A s,irt of dates: ( :) so called becauise

of their colour. (TA.) -.. 'll j..a.'ml Gold

and ilver. (TA.) And Xl l Flesh-meat and
wine; ($, A, ];) said to destroy men: (s:) so
in the saying, ;.O.,,'l ) . AIj. , .s ~-
We are of the people of dates and water, not of
flsh-meat and wine: (A:) or the beverage called

J and flesh-meat. (IApr.) Also Wine and
[gar~ts of the hind caldle] ,. (Sh.) And
Gold and saffron; (Az, ISd, K;) said to de-
stroy women; i.e. the love of ornaments and
perfumes destroys them: (Az:) or these are

called O lju'; (AO,TA;) and milk and water,

;~Lo%l; (TA;) and dates and water, O,l. l

(A, TA.) And I1;l'e.l l'esh-meat and wine and

[the perfume calted] U, 1J: (., X:) or gold
and flesh-meat and wine; as also j.'l: (TA
in art. j :) or gold and saffron and Jdr.JI.

(18d, TA.)_ s... l .s.lI Slaughter; (L,
1F;) because it occasions the flowing of blood:
(TA:) and [so in the L, but in the V "or"]
triolent death: (S, A, L, V :) or death in which
the sight of the mtan becomes dimn by reasn of
terror, so that the world appears red and blach
before his cyes: (A 'Obeyd:) or it may mean
t recent, fresh, death; from the phrase next

following. U(As.)_...4l_ * A new, or recent,

footstep, or footprint: opposed to .'l. (As,
8 A.)-&~ ; SA serere year; (.8,1;)

because it is a mean between the .oj~ and the
A'w: or a year of severe drought; because, in such
a year, the tracts of the horizon are red: (TA:)
when "l.J! [the tenth Mansion of the Moon

(see J!1 3j,: in art. J)p)] breaks its promise

[of bringing rain], the year is such as is thus

called. (AH.n.) -See also v'A voce ;

._ - hl .. * ;dw , and, in like manner,

O;iS- lit ?ebrought his sheep, or goals, in a

lean, or an enaciated, state. (A,' TA.)
S .. s ., s
k$?.1: see .,o.I

.e. [an inf. n. (of '.~.) used as a subst.]9e

A bad kind of tanning. (Q. [For & in the

CI, I read j, as in other copies of the .])

i. q. '.-_; (V; in the CC .;...;)
i. e. The iron instrument, or stone, with which
one shas off the hair and dirt on the srface of
a hide, and with which one skins. (L, TA. [But
for the last words of the explanation in those two
lexicons, . J, I read e ~.J ]) - Also,
($, TA,) in the ], [and in a copy of the A,]

, which is a mistake, (TA,) A horse got by
a stallion of generous, or Arabian, race, out of a
mare not of mch a race; or not of generous

birth; or a jade; syn. e ; ($,A, 1 ;) in

Persian, V ; (, ;) as also tG..: (X :)
or a horse of mean race, that resemnbles the as in
his. slone of running: and a bad beast: (TA:)
pl. ; , ($, A, TA) and rf..: (TA :) and

accord. to the T, * 3).. signifies [not as it is ex-
plained above, as a sing., but] i. q. " l.,; and
Z explains it as an epithet applied to horses, sig-
nifying that run liske ase. (TA.) -Also An
ignoble, or a mean, man: (l5, e TA:) and a man
who nwill not give unless pressed and importuned.
(1(,' TA.)

j.t;..I A sect of the ac.% , who olpposed the

Lb.*4 (,.K) and the ; : (TA:) a single

person thereof was called .- : ( i, g:) tlhey
made their ensigns red, in opposition to the ;3;-.
of the Benoo-JId.,him; and hence they were thus

II ·
called, like as the ej were callcd 1..
because their ensigns in war were white. (T.)

j : see .

r l _: see jl_

J.j The wild as: seej;l : (, Mgh, :)
or a certain kind of wild aninmal: (Mgb:) [the
oryx; to which the name is generally applied;

and so in Hebrew: see also i.~jl gj~, in art.

4 J:] a certain best (, TA) smbling the ih.
goat. (TA.) - And A certain bird. (i.) _

See also .,_l.

1. aj-, aor. , inf. n. j~, It (milk) was, or
became, sour, [so as to burn, or bite, the ton ue;

and so, app., , inf. n. -1 ; (see,o , below;)
or] in a less degree than such as is tCtnmed j1_.

(TA.) - [Hence, app.,] j3., inf. n. jt.., trHe
(a man) was, or became, strong, robust, sturdy, or

hardy. ( KS,' ,* TA.) - ,pl!j ·jJ , aor. , It

(beverage, or wine,) stung, or bit, the tongue:
($, I :) or it (milk, and .. ,,) burned the tongue

by its strength and sharpneg. (Mgh.)- And

U..-, or. ;, (TA,) inf. n. j., (J,) He took
it, seized or grasped it, contracted it, or drew it

together; syn. 4, (, TA,) and %:. (TA.)

See3 ... You say, slp .l t, e
saying contracted hit heart, (Lb, A, TA,) and
grieved him, (Lb, TA,) or pained kim. (TA.)
... Also, (A,TA,) aor. as above, (TA,) and so
the inf. n., (1,) He shampened it; (A, ], TA;)
namely, an iron instrument, (TA,) an arrow-head
or the like. (A.) So in the dial. of Hudheyl.
(TA.)

.. e Aeritude of a thing; a q~ality, or pro-
perty, like that of burning, or biting, (S, ~,
TA,) such as ths taste of mustard: (TA:) and
[in like manner] ?3jl.. signifies the quality,
or prolprty, of burning, and sharenes; as in

beverage, or wine: (TA:) and ? ];: o a our-
nes in milk, with a biting of the tonge; (A;)
or a sourness in milk, le~ than that of milk which

is termed j).. (TA.)

: ee what next precedes.

j$.a., applied to the beverage termed d;,
[app. when it is in a state of fermentation,]

Digestire. (Fr, TA.) -- i i1. bJ Xl
means Verily he is one who keep, or guards, or
takes care of, pr~lently, or effectuay, what he
has collected togethr. (s.) [To the explanation

in thc I (". I'. Q tw) is added in the TA,
J J., u app. a mistranscription for o.

and one who manage it well.]

jlj2l .e. J., and l.j.l_, IA snarted
man: (8, TA:) or a man who is actite, sharp or
quich in intellect, clewr, ingenious, or acute in
mindl, (.K, TA,) and stroAng-erted. (TA.)_
And V the latter, t man contracted in hart.
(TA.)

sw: ee j_..

.~.. Sour, (TA,) and burning, or biting, to
the tongue, or acrid; (A, TA;) applied to beve-
rage, or wine: (A:) and milk that bite the

tongue: (A:) or milk, and J.;, that bur the
tongue by its strength and sharpnes. (Mgh.)
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